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If you have already read Perspectives in Male Psychology, what next? 

Lots of people who read the book want to share ideas with others. Here are some ways 

you can do that…  

Leave a review 

Thanks so much to those who have already left fantastic reviews on Amazon!  

Amazon star review: Star reviews take seconds to do but can have a large impact. You can 

also rate other people’s reviews as helpful or unhelpful with one click. 

Amazon customer review: Customer reviews can be very influential, even if just a sentence 

or two.  

Write a review for your workplace newsletter or periodical: If you are part of an 

organisation, charity, business etc., why not post your review in their newsletter or periodical, 

or website.  

Publish your review in a journal or magazine: You can inform others and enhance your 

CV at the same time. Here is a review of Perspectives published in Psychreg 

  

Help others find out about the book 

There are people out there who will benefit from reading the book. Here are a few ideas to 

help others find out about it. 

Post on social media and website forums. Let your network, or the whole internet, know 

that you have the book. A picture is always good for getting attention (and if on Twitter, tag 

the authors @malepsychology and @male_psychology  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Perspectives-Male-Psychology-Introduction-Textbooks/dp/1119685354/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=male%20psychology&qid=1626256289&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Perspectives-Male-Psychology-Introduction-Textbooks/dp/1119685354/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=male%20psychology&qid=1626256289&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Perspectives-Male-Psychology-Introduction-Textbooks/dp/1119685354/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=male%20psychology&qid=1626256289&sr=8-1
https://www.psychreg.org/perspectives-in-male-psychology/
https://mobile.twitter.com/MalePsychology
https://mobile.twitter.com/male_psychology
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Suggest a speaking event with the authors: If you have a favourite podcast, YouTube 

channel etc. or even run your own, why not invite one of the authors on to introduce the book 

to your audience. Contact us here for more info. 

Suggest it for a book club: A book club is a great way to get the book known and dive 

deeper into themes and side issues. You could even invite one of the authors. Contact us here 

 

Support those who are unable to get the book for themselves 
Some people will want the book but not be able to buy or borrow it. If you want to help, here 

are a few ideas. 

Request it at your university or public library: Even if you already own the book, you 

may want to do this for future readers. Email your library to find out what details they need 

(ISBN number etc) 

Request it at your workplace: If you work in a healthcare setting, ask your line manager to 

buy in a copy which could then be accessed by staff.  

Buy a book for someone you know: We’ve heard from people who bought an extra copy for 

their fathers, sons etc. because they thought they would get a lot out of it. You could also 

make it a gift for birthdays, Christmas, for reading while on holiday, or for no particular 

reason. It’s also very suitable for anyone studying psychology or working as a therapist of 

any kind.  

Donate a book: There will no doubt be many men in various contexts (e.g. local men’s 

charities, support groups etc) that would really benefit from accessing this book. 

 

We appreciate all your help in sharing. If you have a great idea how to share the book, 

then get in touch and let us know.  

https://www.centreformalepsychology.com/contact-the-centre-for-male-psychology
https://www.centreformalepsychology.com/contact-the-centre-for-male-psychology
https://www.centreformalepsychology.com/contact-the-centre-for-male-psychology
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